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From: "Robert Annese" <law@robertannese.com> 
To: "Jennifer Raitt" <JRaitt@town.arlington.ma.us> 
Date: Wed, 4 May 2022 14:43:30 -0400 
Subject: 34 Dudley - Vehicle Turning Template Specification 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments or clicking links, especially from unknown senders.
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the Town of Arlington's email system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the 
REAL sender (whose email address in the From: line in "< >" brackets) and you know the content is safe.

 
Hi Jenny,
 
Please see the response to Stephen Revilak’s e-mail.

Thank you.
 
Bob
 
781-646-4911
 
 
From: Eric Gerade <egerade@VHB.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, May 04, 2022 2:39 PM 
To: Robert Annese <law@robertannese.com> 
Cc: Jesse Morgan <jesse@pssinvestors.com> 
Subject: 34 Dudley - Vehicle Turning Template Specification
 
Bob,
 
As a follow up to the truck turning analysis for the proposed Self Storage Facility at 34 Dudley, below are the specifications utilized to building the typical 26’ 
UHaul Box Truck. As discussed during the last hearing , the overall vehicle is actually 34.5’ and the 26’ refers to the size of the useable storage space.
 
The image below details the specifications input into the program to generate the turning movements. The image is shows for dimensional reference only (not 
to scale and shows the build of the truck within the model. This was built from updating a box truck within the vehicle tracking program with the available 
specs provided by UHaul online.
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Please feel free to send along as necessary,
 
Thank you,
 
Eric Gerade, PE, LEED AP 
Project Manager
 

 

2 Bedford Farms Drive 
Suite 200 
Bedford, NH 03110-6532 
P 603.391.3972 | M 978.505.1127 | F 603.518.7495 
egerade@vhb.com

Engineers | Scientists | Planners | Designers 
www.vhb.com 

mailto:egerade@vhb.com
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.vhb.com%2f&c=E,1,SRHQG3fijJ-2lBRGBbO5lvSPwUJi0bdZT-Z0L8Le2DQMhant26BSv-nGeFsft7XCJYzIrRR1eh5PfA6ymq1_VKnMaG41FRSziKLmItfDBWtwB8g_CKGYWg,,&typo=1
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VHB Viewpoints 
Explore trends and critical issues with our thought leaders.
 

This communication and any attachments to this are confidential and intended only for the recipient(s). Any other use, dissemination, copying, or disclosure of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have 
received this communication in error, please notify us and destroy it immediately. Vanasse Hangen Brustlin, Inc. is not responsible for any undetectable alteration, virus, transmission error, conversion, media 
degradation, software error, or interference with this transmission or attachments to this transmission. 
Vanasse Hangen Brustlin, Inc. | info@vhb.com
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